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A STUDY OF THE PALANA LIGNITE F.IELD 
IN RAJASTHAN 

INTRODUCTION 

The lignite occurrence· at Palana ( 27"51':73"19' ) near Bikaner City has 
been well known ·amongst the Tertiary coal deposita of India. It has been worked 
cont.inuouely over the past hal£ a century and since the formation of Pakistan, it 
has bee~ the only lignite mine of its kind i.n India. 1'he mining opera1ions are 
carried out by the Department of Mines and Geology of the Government of Rajas
than. With the reports of the lignite mining pbns in Madras State, this operation 
also gains some importance particularly due to the fact that the Rajasthan State 
suffers as much if not more, from the fuel shortage as the Madras State and proba· 
bly both the States have great future if their lignite deposits are succeasfully har· 
nessed to produce power and the valuable by-products. 

About I 50 tons of coal have been produced at Palana per day to meet 
partially the fuel requirements of the Government owned Power-houses both at 
Bikaner and Shri Ganganal!ar. This coal field is situated about 14 miles south· 
west of Bikaner, the headquarters of the Division of the same name in the State of 
Rajasthan. The Palana railway station lies on the Bikaner-Jodhpur branch of the 
Northern Railway and is connected by a good motorable road with the Bikaner 
City. 

LmNITll DrscovERY 
' .. 

It was in the year 1896 when the discovery of lignite was accidentally 
made here by some villagers who were sinking a well in the locality. The occur
rence was noted at a depth of 200 feet from the surface, the ground water level 
being 150 feet further below the lignite horizon. 

-
In place where fuel is so scarce and where coal from Bengal or Madhya 

Pradesh coal fields is not easily available or is quite costly, such a discovery proved 
to b~ a boon ~nd attracted much interest. The State Government soon started 
further e:rploration and mining operations to prove· and win the mineral. Many 
eminent mining engineers and geologists including La Touche 1 Holland, Heron • 
and fox 9 have visited this area and have expressed varying opinions about the 
method of mining which might be adopted to best suit the local conditions and the 
difficult nature of the deposit, The methods of mining chiefly consisted of sinking 
ahafts for the purpose of proving coal and later to be used for raising in case of 
their meeting a workable thickness of coal seain. The reserves were ascertained 
almost from year to year and mining was so adopted as to produce sufficient coal 
to· meet the requiremeat of the Power-hou~es to the maximum extent, 

1.· La Touohe, T. D ''Reporl on \he ooourrenoes of ooal at Palan:t. Villas9 in Bikanor State'', ·J. S. I. Recorda, Vol. 
XXX. 1897. P. 122. 

t. Beron, A.M. "The Mineral Reaourcea of Raj~utana.'•, Trana. Min. Geol. lnft., Vol. :LUX, P . .&, l93S. 

I. Pen::, C. S. 11A. No&e on the ooourrence, Reoove=ry and UciliMtlon of the Lianite ac faht.aa, Bikanlolr State, Rajputana," 
19H Unpltblished. 
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GEoLOGY o:r P.a.LANA CoAl. FIELB 

The coal field is situated in North Rajasthan practically in the heart of 
Thar Desert. There is a complete absence of exposures of any geological forma• 
tiona in the vicinity except the enveloping aeolian sands which cover varying 
thicknesses from 2-10 feet or even more at some places. Beneath this layer of 
sana, kankar beds have been found generally in association with ferruginous nodules 
and extend to depths of Q-70 feet, They are followed by weathered sandstones 
and clays of about 20·40 feet thickness. Below these, a hard, compact and buff 
coloured limestone is foun<l, underlain in order of sequence by nummulitic lime· 
atones shales, impute ferruginous limestones, clays and about 50 feet thick fuller's 
earth bed. It is followed by a 10·30 feet thick incomplete section of bluish grey 
and pink ehales, and a thin band of frhble sandstone and lignite, Below the lignite 
seam there is an occurrence of 2-4 feet thick band of soft clay grading into a crum• 
bling sandstone. This clay is peaty in appearance and is interstratified with sand 
at places. Tests conducted at the Central Glaas and Ceramic Research Institute 1 

indicate that it is quite a good fire·clay with a p. c. e, value of Orton Cone 31 i.e., 
1680'C, and suitable fo1 manufacturing even high grade refractorywares. Wher.D 
lignite seam is not present the beds of fuller's earth and shales are directly under· 
Jain by coarse nod, locally c11led 'b1jri'. The latter is generally followed by a 

1ltratum of bh•ck shale. 

The mining operations in this region ( Plate 1) have provided a volume of 
information, particularly about the geology, the nature and shape of the deposit and 
its extent, 

1. Almost soon after the discovery of the lignite in this region, the first 
abaft marked '6o' on 'the plan and located about 180J feet north of the well, was 
sunk, but it proved only two feet thick lignite seam and so was abandoned, 

This was the beginning of a series of shaft and pit sinking which in many 
cases were primarily intended for prospecting, but subsequently were equipped 
and used as raising shafts. 

2, A new shaft 490 feet to the south of the water .well was then sunk dur
,ing the year 1900, which .touched~ 25 feet thick lignite seam at a depth of 211 
feet from.the surface. Thi• was the first main coal raising shaft ( P 26, S. I.)• in 
. this field. -

3. In order to prove further the extent of the deposit a bnre-hole was 
drilled by Messrs Bird and Company, which were granted a mining lease here 
terminating in 1906. The strata found in this borehole near the shaft p 26 has 
been shown in Section I. This shaft continued to yield coal tilll912, when ano
ther pair of shafts P, 37; P 37 A of 11 feet diameter were sunk about 1500 feet west 
of it. Being located on the rise side they touched a 3 0 feet thick seam at a depth 
west of 175 feet only from the surface. 

4. Soon afterwards an exploratory shaft ( P, 44) was sunk 900 feet 
further. to the west sbowing only 157.5 feet of over-burden and 50.5 feet thick 
seam. These shafts ( P. 37; P. 44) were ab1ndoned due to collapse of roof arid · 
fires in the year 1917. 

1. Analyais Repori No. OOT/26-62- of 15-l-63 ot Central Glaa1 and Cera~io Research Innitnte, Jada;ptii-
1 

CalouUa. 

• AbbteTiation: P means Plan l,o!itioD. 
S meanJ Seclion. 
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5, •For months afterwards the~e waa,no abaft frpm which coa:l coul,d b• 
won. Another pair of shafts which were under sinking for some time, were 
completed. during the year 1918, They were known as 'East' shafts and were 
located 1800 feet to the E~st of abaft P. 26. They met 18 feet thick seam, at a 
depth of 192 feet and 196 feet respectively ( P. 13; P. 14, section II). The 1eam 
thinned out as the workings advanced towards the north and due to this, these pits 
had also to be abandoned in 1922; 

· 6, In 1923, again two shafts ( P. 16: P.17 ) were sunk about 2200 feet and 
1900 feet respectively to the south·east of the shaft P. 26 and these proved a 
thickness of 25 feet and 43 feet of lignite at a depth of 155 feet and 137 feet 
respectively. Production was obtained from them for the nezt four years when 
they were abandoned due to falls and fire. 

7. In 1927 the management was again confronted with the task of finding 
out further lignite bearing area. The advice of the Chief Inspector of Mines in 
India was sought for and two other pita ( P. 39, P, 40, S IV and V ) were sunk, 
which produced lignite for sometime. The shaft P. 40 was only 200 feet away 
towards the north of shaft P. 39 and the lignite was found in it at a much higher 
l~vel due to a fault. [tis estimated that it had an up-throw of about 40 feet. 
Fires and falls compelled the management to abandon these pits also in 1936, The 
presence of fault, crushed nature of the lignite and thinning out of the seam 
shortened th~ lift of these pits, 

8. rn 19~9, however, a seven feet diameter shaft (P. 25) wu completed in 
between the abandoned workings of the shaft P. 26 and the south-east shafts P. 16· 
and P, 17 to augment the out-put, 

9. In 1981, while some production was on from. P, 39, P. 40, P. 25, three 
more shafts (P.ll, P. 12, P.151 S III) were then sunk. In these ~hafts the blue shade 
was seen well developed which is an indication for thicker lignite horizon and wu 
welcomed by the management, a 36 fe~t seam of lignite was met, These shafts. 
provided a steady out·put for a number of years, in fact the raisings exceeded the' 
normal requirement and the production .was slowed down by working for only four 
to five days a week. 

10. When production from P, 11, P. 12 and P.15 was coming, another 
shaft known as the "Silver shaft'' (P. 9) was sunk at 1500 feet to the east of abaft 
P, 16 in the year 1937. A 40 feet thick lignite section was intersected at a depth 
of 131 feet from the ground level. This is the smallest section of overburden met 
so far in the Palana Coal Field. Within about 200 feet south of this shaft a b,ig 
wash-out was met with which practically runs across the entire length of the coal 
field and so further development in this area from this shaft came to a close. 

U. In order to continue further raisings, two seven feet diameter shafts 
(P. 7, P, 8) were sunk when the silver shaft P. 9 was abaut to be abandoned in 
1939. Lignite section of 14 feet and 16 feet were met with at a depth of 210 and 
213 feet respectively from the surface. The seam was found thinning out to
warda the north again and so the development was extended towards easr, rt 
bad to be restricted, however, due to the maio railway line passing over this 
area from Bikaner to Jodhpur. 

12. Arrangements to swing this railway line to the east were made ·and 
completei in 1949 •. During this intervening period most of the development 
work in the sr>uth·eastern district was curtailed and only anexploratory shaft live 
feet in diameter was sunk in 950 to the east of the railway line (P. 3, S VI), 
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W'h.ich touch,ecl a l!O fee,t thick se.am,, proving the continuity oi the llgnlte b.earlng 
area in this direction. Another shaft P. 4 (Section VII) was alao completed in this 
year. The shafts P. 3 and P. 4 yielded a steady out-put for about three years. 
Extensive wash-outs were encountered to the South of these pits and so they 
were abandoned towards the end of the year 1953. 

13. The development operations though restricted to the south-east 
section, were continued with vigour in the north-west section of the field during 
the years 1945 to 1950. In 1945, three shafts (P. t9, P. ~5. P. 41, S VIII) were sunk. 
The first two (P. 49

1 
P. 45) continued ·yielding a steady out-put till 1949 but. the 

third one (P.41) sunk on the basis of examination of the mine plan and meant to 
win the coal from several unwlrked 200 feet sq'lare pillars in the vicinity did not 
meet with success. When the galleries were driven from it, the pillars were 
found to be too small with badly rubbed sides and their surrounding_galleries 
were practically choked with fallen debris of shale from the roof. It therefore, 
yielded very little lignite. 

14. Another exploratory pit (P. SO, S IX) sunk in this area to explore li~:nite 
formation proved a thickness of about 14 feet ef seam at 218 feet depth from the 
surface, 

IS. Attempts to prove further coal bearing area continued and exploratory 
(P. 38) shaft was sunk in the north in this area which conclusively revealed that 
the seam thinned out towards the nortb and only a thickness of 6 feet 9 inches 
seam was met at a depth of 257 feet from the ground level. 

16, In 1948twoshafts(P, 54, P. 55)weresunkabout IOOOfeetsouth-westof 
P. 4~. The pit P. 55 proved a thickness of 61 feet of lignite at a depth of 140 feet 
from the ground level whiclt was the largest section of lignite seam intersected so 
far in any shaft or bore hole. The shaft P. 54 touclied a thickness of 47 feet at a 
depth of let feet. T!lese shafts were respansible for the maximum out·put attained 
by this colliery at any time during its history, viz , 72,000 tons in the year 1948. 
However, they had to be abandoned in 1949, owing to an extensive roof fall and 
fire. 

17. The necessity of cheap lignite fuel for the power houses continued to 
provide urge for further exploration and development. Two new shafts P. 62, 
P. 63, S X) were sunk in 1948 at a distance of about :2000 feet to the nortb·weat 
of the shaft P. 54, It proved a thickness of 17 feet of lignite at a depth of 18Heet, 
Unfortunately the galleries driven for a short distance of ISO feet from these shafts 
met extensive waah·out and clay pockets and had therefore to be abandoned, 

18. With these attempts it was generally felt that there was no coal bearing 
area left for development and proiuction in the north-west section. However, 
as a last attempt two shafts P.47, P. 48 were further sunk in the year 1950. 
They were intended to work a small tri~ngular patch of coal left between the pits 
P. SO and P. 55 sunk in 1945 and 1946 respectively and bounded by a big wash-~ut 
on one side. As a result of these difficulties, the out-put of lignite in 1950 contracted 
to about 25,000 tons and all attempts to increase the same did not meet with success. 

19. A pit P. 60 (S, XI) sunk on the assumed axis of the field in the year 
1949 also failed to strike the lignite formation and instead met anothu washout. 

20 Two shafts (P, 31 and 32) were sunk in the year 1951. A chance wa1 
taken to find out if a workable thickness of seam in virgin area could be found out. 
This proved to be a success and the shafts proved 25 feet and 28 feet seam at a 
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depth of 226 feet and 221 feet respectively. These are the shafts which are tho 
present lignite ~inning pits and a quantity of about 27,000 tons of lignite has so 
far been mined from these shafts. Another shaft (P. 33) to accommodate double 
cages has been sunk, equipped and kept ready for removing the shaft pillara of 
p. 3.2. 

The t~le of sinking shafts for the purposes of ezploring and then employ• 
ing them for lignite winning if a workable seam was encountered, and then 
abandoning them due to collapse of roo£ or fires has been repeated. The 
featureless surface of the field, the dull and repul~ive look of the lignite, its high, 
moisture content and calorific value and comparatively cheaper cost of bituminous 
coal in the early stages from Bengal and Bihar coal-fields contributed to the slow 
exploration of this field. Its market was also limited to power-houses only because 
the chopping blut of the locomotives made this fuel unsuitable for them. _ Never· 
theless its usefulness waa fully recognised for raising steam from stationery boilers. 
The margin of profit in mining was very meagre and as such there was always 
reluctance in financing extensive prospecting and exploration programme. 

This situation, however, has materially changed since World-War II, when 
the long distance of Bikaner from the Bihar coal-field and the hi;lh haulage cost, 
transport bottle neck, increased the dependence of the Power-housu on this fuel 
and it became necessary to consider, not only improved methods of mining aiming 
at higher eztraction ratio of available lignite, but also for its intensive prospecting 
hydraulic stowing seemed inconceivable. The pneumltic stowing also could not 
be of much help becau$e suitable atower and &towing material were not availanle 
and it was apprehended that clogging of pipes would rathet be the rule than except· 
ion. The need for detail~d prospecting further became imminent in 1949·50 when 
an exploratory shaft sunk on the assumed axis of the lignite bearing area indicated 
presence of large washouts. 

With the procurement of a Hole Master rotary core drilling rig it baa 
been possible to drill fifty tour bore holes during a period of abaut four years (195.2-
54) and this metbed .of prospecting has. proved to be a boon to ezplore lignite in 
an area, where as already mentioned, the surface is a mere vast expanse of &and. 
These boreholes have helped to locate two virgin lignite bearing areas marked 
ABCD & PQRS about half a mile long and about 1200 feet wide indicating a 
thickness of lignite varying from 22 feet to 5 feet. The sections of the strata met 
at these bore·holes indicate the same nature of rock formations. 

A study of the data from plan of the shafts and bore-holes of this coal· 
field clearly indic\tes that the lignite seam extends over a distance of about 3, S 
miles in the north-west south·east direction and is about half a mile wide in 
NNW-SSE dtrection. It dips about 1 in 12 towards north-cast. The seam is not 
rel(ular and contains sporadic occurrences of clay poclcets. These clay pockets or 
washouts present evidence of the erosion of the lignite formation by a stream 
a her it had been deposited. and appears more or le6S wedge-shaped.· \Vith a 
'lllXimum thickness of 61 ·feet as found 10 shaft P. 55, it gradually thin• out 
towards the north in the· dip direction and shows a thickness of 5 feet only in bore· 
hole. NW 17-52• and compl•tely vamshes in about 25feet distance further north 
from this bor~-hole. It has been observed that the thickness of lignite seam 
approximately decreases by about a foot in every 50 feet distance travelled 

• '11he abbreviation NW m.,.ns N1ntb· Weat, Cirst numor:.L 17 means 10rtal nu1nber ot boro-Uoto, and thu IA.t' 
nuwbor 52 rueD.us \ho yu:t.r wbun it \fll.l drilloll. 



laterally from south to north. The depth of the seam from the ground level has 
f 1 h 'S'l " also been lound to be varying from a minimum o 31 feet as seam at t e 1 ver 

shah (P, _9) to a Mazimum of 302 feet in the hore·hole N. W. 1-54. 

ORIGIN OF TilE DEPOSIT 

The Palana lignite is believed to have been formed due to the .accumulation 
of plant rlebria brought by the rivers and deposited in an estuary near the shore& 
of a gul£ in the Eocene times. Several deposits of almost the same age, though 
varying in their nature and quality, have been noted at Makarwal and Khost 
(Pakistan) and also in the State of Jammu and I<ashmir. The washouts or clay 
pockets in the aame horizon with lignite might have been f01 med as already 
mentioned by river action. 

At the junction of the clay pockets and the lignite seam no evidence of 
faulting, drag or shattering has been noticed. The presence, however, of pebble
beds aa shown in some of the old shaft sections suggest 'd!ift' origin. 

AGE or TUK DE1'0Sl'1' 

The lignite occurs here associated with shale and fuller's earth lying 
below the nummulitic limestone poss1bly of the lower Kirthar series. The fuller's 
earth, s~ale and lignite are together grouped in the Laki facies of the Sind 
Tertiaries. There are further indications of coal in almost all the Laki formations 
which extend from Sind to Kashm~r. For instance,ligmte occurrences have been 
reported in the Thatta Taluka near Karachi and the anthracites near Jammu 
described by Middlemiss 1 are quite well known. 

The argillaceous beds below the nummulitic limestone in those localities 
are evidently of the Laki age. Whenever the nummulitic limestone is absent as 
for example north of Barmer in the Jodhpur Division, the fuller's earth en• 
closing the fossil C1bicides "Nummulites" is said to belong to the Laki Eeries, this · 
fossil being a typ1cal associate of the Laki beds. But in the absence of other fo1sii 
evidence excepting nummulitic limestone in the Palana area, generally the 1 Laki" 
age can be assigned. 

NnTTnE oF THill PALANA J,roNITE 

Several opinions have been expressed about the Palana Lignite and its· 
nomenclature. R>y • was of opin•on that it should be regarded more as a peat 
than a lignite, Fox • on the other hand suggested that an uphft of the area bas 
resulted in the temporary exposure of the ptat to the atmosphere thereby arrea
ting further bacterial action, rcspons.ible for the conversion of the peat to lignite. 
H~: thus accounts for the incomplete transformation of the peat to ligmte. In 
general appearances, however the Palana lignite is brown in colour as most 
lign·te& are and IS highly resinous and in its chemical composition and calorific 
value it closely resembles lignite In United States of America and Umted Kingdom 
the terms lignite and brown coal are used by some ae synonymous. In Germany 
tne term lignite (Lignit) is reserved for the wood or woody material of the coal 
aa 'li!.\uum' means' wood". The term "Brown Coal" (Braun Kahle) is generally 
used for coals which are brown in colour, and contain more than 30 per cent 

1. Middlemi~~&o 

2. Jl.o7, S; unpublished report. in old reeord1 of tbe P'alana CoUiel'J. 

3. Fo::., 0. S ;. op 01~. 
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moisture. It embraces both the brown coal and lignite of the A. S. T. M. 1 classi• 
fication and all but the Glanz braun-kohle of the German classification. A typical 
analysis r~port • of this lignite is given below:-

"The sample was in the form of dark brown dull lumps some what woody 
in appearance. Most of the Jumps vary in size from 4 inches to 2 inches and 
ehowed 'cracks on the surface, breaking readily along certain directions when 
pressed with the fingers. 

The results of the tests carried out on a representative portion of the 
eample are as follows:-

Mc.isture ... . .. ... 36.14% 

PnoxiMAl'E ANAI.YSIS 011 THE DRIED SAMPLE 

Volatile matter. 
Fixed Carbon. 
Aah. 

... ... 
••• 

Natare of c~ke. 
Colour of ash. 

... 

. .. 
••• 

50.22% 
41.96% 
7.82% 

100.00% 

Non-caking. 
Brown. 

CALORIFIC vALUE ON THI!I DRIEJl S.U!PLE 

Calories per gramme, ... 6,674. 
B. Th. U. per pound. ... ... 12,013. 

The result of the ultimate an:liysis carried out on the' dried sample is 
as followE:-

Carbon ... ... 67.37% 
Hydrogen ... ... 5.03% 
Nitrogen ... ... ... 0.90% 
Sulphur (Volatile) ... . .. 2.24% 
AEh ... 8.10% 
Ozygen by difference) ... ... 16;36% 

100.00% 
Total Sulphur ... 3.24% 

Sulphur in ash calculated on the ba1is of ash:-13 01 %"· 

Results of analysis carried out by Fuel. Research Institute, Jealgora, are 
also given below:-

Moisture. 
Ash. 
Volatiles 
Fixed Carbon. 

"PROXIMATE AN.UYSTS 

A it" dried 

26.7% 
4.4% 

45,2% 
23.7% 

100.00% 

Calorific Value in B. Th. U. per pound:-9,740 

Dry lwsis 
Nil. 
6.0% 

61.7'Yo 
32.3% 

loo.oocy:-

13,29o: 

1. 19o2 Book or A. S T. M. Stand•uds, Par' 6, P. 8t3 pnblU.bed hy J.morican Sooiety tor T6~ttiuc :\Iateriala, 

Philadelphia, D. 8- A. 

!, B.epon Alipnr Tellt Hl'UPe1 Calc.ut.tra, Nq. MY/13/19 d.ated. 6-4 1940 :snd No. MN/16/l.91lR.It>d.-l9.b·l94t'.· .•. 



Moisture. 
Mineral mattol\. 
Carbon. · 
Hydrogelh 
Sulphur. 
Nitrogen. 
Eh:ygen by difference. 

B 

lTLTIMAT.E ANALYSIS 

.Air driert 
26.7% 
4.84% 
~2.3~% 
4.74'%. 
)1.68% 
f).91%. 

8.81%_ 
lOO.oO% 

Extraction with P. E. and benzene mixturet-30:70. 

!Jry liasi~ 
Nil 
6.60% 

21.29·% 
6.47% 
2.3 '7'0. 
1.24%. 

'12.10%_,_ 

JQO.OO% 

P. C, extract on. dry lignite. 16. 'i ahaut 25%. which was wax insol' in Ether-.. 
Ash fusion range in mildly re:iucingatmosphere:-1120° to over 1300° C. 

5p. 11,r:- 1.213' at 40°/44' C "·· 
Fuel ratio of lignite:

Fixed Carbon; 
·volatiie matter. 

4l,06 -0 835lAs F•r •oaJyala by novt. T"t l!l>u<e,. 
-50.22 - • J. Alipur, C&loulla. 

The fuel ratio of Palana Jianite is ab1ut double t!t'lt oF ~~ but slightly 
. ~ ' 

fess than norm'l.llignite. Tne comparative figures of fuel ratios are as follows:-

Peat-0,469 Palana lignite-0.83·5 Norma! lignite-0'98S 

According· to Hill's Law coals older io age genera·lly carry less voh.tile
matter and m'>isture content owing to deeper burial an:i the reaulti ng high .pressure. 

Comparative merits and demerits o£ Pala.na. lignite as against other brown 
~oal deposits:-

"Asa look into the compuative chart (Plate) giving an'l.lysis of important 
world deposits of lignites will show. the valueS' of moisture and ash contents of 
the Palana Lignite arc lower than some Australian and Gernian brown coalS", the
ash content of Palana coal is almost equal to- that of U. <;.and Canadian brown 
c:oala, 

The vohtile matter of Palana !ig<1ite ilt higher than other world· d'ep~sits• 
Therefore, in this respect thP Palana Lignite does not fare better. But it bas also
higher percentage of fixed carbon aacl thus it fares better than otber brown 
coal deposita. 

The calorific value of Palana lignite ia '7,384 calories per graon which is 
higher than that of German br~wD c<>als and South Arcot li~nite but lower than 
Australian; ·u. S. and Camdian brown co~h. Thc percentage of sulp11Ur aS". 
shown by thc ultimate anllvsis is higlter in cue of Palan1: lignite bnt ft is not 
110 ila'l, becau~e S"Ome of the Australi:tn brown C'O'l.ls C()ntain a very high am'>unt of 
sulphur, i·.e, 56%. The Pahnalignite though containing h:gher sulphur content 
t&an South Arcot ligitite, fare m•1ch better in this respect than "South Austnlian, 
Central German and Turkislt brown coals. 

It also containsbi~;heram'>u~ts of Carbon:~.'1d Hvir~en but lower Oxy(tetl' 
eo~tent. The Nitrogen c~ntent in the Pahna lignite is l·z~ which jg lower than 
that of South Dakota, Tens :tnd Turkisb brown coalo bat higher than Australian 
a·nd North Dakota bto1vn coal s• 

Palana lignite thots compares hvnurahTy 1vith other lignite oeposits as 
regards fixed Carbon and its calorific value though they are not very htgb can bc 
considered satisfactory. 

J, 7u!l R'cseareh Institute .. feAfgora, No. 519 of l8..G.f952'. 



STRUCTI:RE OF 1'JIE DEPOSIT 

The deposit is an irregular lense shaped one. There are evidences of 
small upthrow faults but no major faults have been located. It ia considered that 
on the north-west side a strike fault is present because the lignite in this section 
is met with at a higher level_ on the dip-aide, which may be due to the seam having 
been faulted and upthrown on the dip·side. On the whole item, however, be 
assumed that the area enjoyed comparative quiescence, even though there may be 
evidences of local faults, or displacements and minor folds. 

METHOD oF W ouKma 

A glance at the underground plan ( Plate) will show that to mine this 
lignite deposit, the room and pillar method has been adopted, shafts are sunk from 
time to time for winding the coal and raising and lowering men and material. 
Galleries six feet wide and si& feet high are first driven in the virgin seam near 
the floor and are supported at intervals varying from 2 feet to 5 feet according to 
circumstances by timber (sal ballies) props of 4 to 6 Inches in cliameter. The 
soft nature of the lignite and also of the sandy shale above has macle close 
timbering almost obligatory and recently on the main beadings close skin to skin 
timbering bas been adopted. Side walls with masonary bricks in line and arches 
have been tried to support the main roads, though this minimises the disintegra
tion of coal to a certain extent but it cannot totally stop the drying up of the 
exposed lignite surfaces. It has been found that the disintegration goes on at the 
rate of about an, inch of depth a month. After driving the main beadings to a 
distance of about 1,000 feet from the shaft pillar extractiun is generally star1ed 
and as much roof coal as possible is taken out after proper timbering. The timber 
Is then withdrawn and the roof allowed to fall, The pillar extraction is done right 
up to the shaft pillars. In a few caEes even the shaft pillars bad been attacked till 
any of the pair of shafts aftt.r taking out all the materials, fittings, equipment etc. 
Process of sinking new shafts continues where the depillaring is·on, as soon as a 
pair of shaft is abandoned, the new ones which have been completed, are equippe.i 
and used for coal winning. This method has been in vogue since the very 
beginning of the mining cperations at this Colliery. 

As already described from th~ y~ar t89!i t•lll950 more than sixty shafts 
have been sunk and abandoned though aome of them were meant chiefly for 
proepecting and exploration only. In the underground plan ( Plate 2) the various 
area&, the abandoned shafts, and other features have been shown by different 
notations, It is abundantly clear from the same that the clay pockets, occurrence 
of apontaneous combustion, fires and roof falls have compelled rhe management to 
depart from the normal praclice and approved ·plan of working and to adopt 
mod1fications to suit the conditions present, 

In 1921 the 'Panel' system of working was tried, to meet the problem 
of spontaneous combustion. The area around the shaft ( P. 13 and 14 ) was laid 
out in Panels. This helped to control the fires to Fome extent, hut the collapse 
Lf the roof at the main junction and self·hcating Within a few weeks after the 
rcllapse made mauers wcrae. 

ln tbe year 1927, the advice of Simpson 1 was sought for, he suggested 
driving main headings from the shaft in stone either above or below the seam, 
laying out the workings in panels and working the seam, by means of drifts from 
th~ stone headings. Unfonunately no ston~ with the required hardness was 
av.ilablc reasonably near the &tam itself and so the idea had to be dropped, 
Since then the headings are almost always driven in coal the galleries are kept 
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staggered and the workings laid out in panels. As soon as development is finished 
in one district depillaring is started in that district without waiting for the 
completion of the development in other districts. As the stratum immediately 
above the seam· consi>ts of very soft sandy shale some roof coal has to be left for 
support and even then close timbering i~ necessary. On account of this, a minimum 
thickness of 9 feet of the seam is considered necessary for winning the lignite. 

The difficulties in mining have been referred to visiting consultants from 
time to time and at one stage suggestions were received from Case 1 that long wall 
method of mining with pneumatic stowing and mechanintion may be adopted in 
modification of the existing method, The State Government purchased four 
electrically driven comprtssors of a total capacity of 4,0~0 Cft., per minute lor 
pneuma tie stowing0 but the plan never went through and the compressors were not 
llsed for the purpose they were purchased. As early as 1939 it was revealed th~t 
rhe known reserves in this field have well nigh exhausted, though efforts to win small 
quantity of l•gnite by every available means and ezplorations of the adjoining 
areas have continued even to the present day, 

V ENTIT,A.TJON 

In the underground workings, the ventilation equipment used has been 
fairly adequate. The lignite contains much moisture near about 36% on an 
average. On being exposed to air particular! y to the dry air of the desert rtgion, 
it starts losing the moisture rapidly and consequently cracks start developing and 
spailing begins exposing fresh surfaces to the air. It has been observed that in 
about six months time nearly six inches thickness of the coal flakes off. Thus a 
gallery driven.only six feet wide by six feet high becomes 7 feet wide and 6 feet 
6 inches high in six montns time, necessitating a replacement of the timber sets.· 
If the air Ci[culation is restricted this disintegration is comp:uatively less 
pronounced. Even then, due to the evaporation of moistu[e, the mine air soon 
becomes almost s~tu[ated, In order to minimise this effect by pt~venting much 
air circulation the working of most of the pits in the past depended on n1tural 
ventilation. 

This was adequate in the early stages, hut later, when greater out-put was 
brought out and m~re extensive area was opened, the natural ventilation was not 
only found to be inadequate, but also uncertain The present mines (P. 31, 32, j3) 

are, therefore, now ventilated by a compressing fan with a capacity of about 50,000 
Cft, of air per minute at pressure of 2 inches. An exhaust fan with a capacity of 
.iO,OOO Cft., of air per minute at a pressure of about one inch is also available f~r 
any future underground development work • 

. ,. • PowE& 

Formerly the Colliery was exclusively worked by steam power using lignite 
as fuel in its crude form and by burning it in vertical, Cornish and Lancashire 
boilers. The only change in tbe boiler fittings necessary to suit this fuel was to 
keep the spaces betw£en the fir~ bars only 3/S" instead of the usual l''. As soon 
as the grate is charged with freshly mined lignite it acts as damper and once the 
moisture is driven out, the lignite burns with a good flame and forms a little clinkar. 
Cleaning the fire grates is less often necrssary than in the case of other coals. the 
reason being that the ash content of lignite is lower than that of other coals. Wilen 
it is burnt in vertical boilers the lignite consumption has been very high that is 
abDut 10% of the entire output, on the other hand with Lancashire type boilers the 
consu nption is reduced to 3% of the total out·put. In the latter case, the shift in~ 
and installation has been very costly becaus: of the frequent abandonment or 

l. Ca..e J. W •Ro);ottuu lbe "orkiuc of Utka~er ~~\te 'bhll;t;1 ~'aluua, 19:t~t uQp"'blbbed. 
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raising shafts, Every fourth or fifth year, the boilers have to be remoud and 
reinstalled at new sites. It is to avoid this recurring e:rpenditure that the Colliery 
has arranged for its power supply from the Power House at Bikaner since 1942. 
The power is transmitted through high tension over head lines and brought at 
6,600 volts, which is stopped down at three different points (1) by a 100 KVA 
transformer at shafts P. 32 to work the electric hoist fan and haulages (2) by a 
50 KVA transformer at the Colliery water well to work the main pump {40 H.P.) 
against a lift of 350 feet and a surhce pump used for distribution at various point• 
(3) by a 50 KV A transformer for the works bop, equipped with lathe and drilling 
machine and for lighting. 

It has been e:rperienced that due to sand storms in summer months the 
current supply is interrupted though in winter this trouble is noi: there. The 
current failure can cause dislocation in air circulation within a few minutes and 
reversal of air current may alsa happen. To ensure freedam fram such Uouble 
it has been decided to wack the main;winder by steam and keep a steam engine as 
a stand by to work the fan. A new Lancashire bailer has been installed at the 
shaft P. 33 in 1953. 

0PENOAST MINING, 

The depleting reserves in Palana and the an:riety ta recover all ·the lignite 
left underground as support of workings carried out during the last half a century 
for meeting the pressing demands for fuel for power hou·ses and other industries 
prompted the State Government to consider alternative methods of working. 
They invited Mr. W. L. Opie 1

, a Consulting Mining Engineer from England, in 
1945, who suggested opencast mining methods after studying the area and its 
problems. His report which has not been published carries study on the various 
aspects. According to him the lignite area worked and proved till 1945, covered 
17.1 Million Sq. Yards. Considering on an average the thickness of lignite to be 
20ft. this area is estimated to carry abaut 12.7 million tons. During the past 
fifty years, only abaut a qu lrtcr and a million tons was raised from this area. It 
can safely be assumed that about 10 million tons of lignite is lying in this area 
along, Since 1945 further areas have been developed, and the recent drilling 
operations have also indicated presence of nearly 3 million tons of lignite, The. 
total available coal would very nearly be 15 million tons. Exercising all the safe· 
guards it can be assqmed to be nearly 12 million tons 

The present system of mining has proved quite unsuitable for working 
lignite. The friable nature of the material and other characteristics have resulted 
in t_he collapse of galleries and other occurrences due to which the present 
w<>rkings do not leave any passible chance of there being re-entered on_ any but the 
smallest scale. 

Whatever method of working may be nsed in the new deposits which may 
be found, it is quite certain that the opencast mining i.e. removal of over burden 
and open quarrying of the lignite is the only possible method of salving the lignite 
i 11 the worked out areas. 

The method of operation suggested by Mr. Opie is summarised below. The 
over burden to be removed has an average depth of about 210 ft. 1 he thickness 
of deposit varies from 40ft. to 15 ft. or less averaging about 20ft. 

Very briefly the method of operation is to open up ,the first cxp'lsure of 
lignite the most suitable posit1on being ascertained and shown in Plate. l as 
bounded by the rectangle ABCD Obviously this 'frrst cut' .will be mainly 
dealin..: with over•burden. 

l. OJ·l", .W. L. •Tint develo}lf\lt~Di of- ibe Palanl· Opeaoaai Colliery. 'l'be PlaDDiul lt.eport', 1\HO. 
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In the complete stripping down to the lignite an approximate total of 2 

million 80 thousand cubic yards of spill will be remtl\'ed which would uncovt r 
105 thousand tons of lignite. 

The excavation referred to will be done partly by Tournapul, &crapers ar.d 
partly by drag·line excavators. The first cut having been made, the amount of 
ovPr burden to be removed would be dumped back into the areas from which 
lignite bas already been excavated. 

The plan was then estimated to cost a block capital of 21 lacs of rupees. 
Normal technical difficulties in launching opencast mining methods would be:-

( i) A high ratio of over burrlen to the thickness of lignite will be 
about 9. 1 considering average thickness of lignite to be 20 f~ct. 

( ii) Possible loss of some lignite ltft unworked as support due to any 
fires or roof falls. 

(iii) Possibility of extensive reheating by spontaneous combustion of old 
fire zones due to the uncovering and exposure to air. 

(iv) Disposal of a minimum quantity of one thousand tons of lignite for 
industrial and other uses ( this is considered to be the lowest daily 
production unit ). 

All the above points have generally been considered in preparation of this 
plan. It is true that if opencast mining is adopted it will be unique effort in the 
aim to win lignite for industrial and other requirements of fuel for this region. 
But its usefulness cannot be lost sight of. In fact the plan was accepted by the 
former Bihner State Government and mlchinery worth about a million of 
rupees WlS purchased, but later on when it was known that electric pow~r from 
Bhakra-Nangal Project would be available in a few years time, the State Gov~rn· 
ment revised their previous decision and dropped further pursuance of the same 
and whatever equipmtnt was obtained was put to alternative uses m the 
irrigation works. The computations made by Mr. Opie show cost of r•moval of 
debris and lignite as und~r:-

Plinth charges ( Writing of all plants 
in four years ) 

-' =.:· . 
Fuel charges. 

·Supervision. 

Totul Cost. 

£87,636 

{114,703 

£32,0:12 

Cost per Ton 
Sh. d. 
1 II 

2 6 

0 7 

Since this ·report had been submitted in 1946, considerable strides. have 
been made in the usc of large earth excavating and transporting machinery in this 
co11ntry.. The various irri11ation and power supply schemes initiated under the 
First Five Year Plan have millions of rupees worth of tquipment under operation. 
Characteristics and operative capacity of them is now a known fe~ture. In che 
light of such available data 1.nd information the calculations made in 1946 can be 

re.viewed .but it is promptly felt that in view of the geographical position of the 
faeld and.comparative high cost paid for Bengal and Madhya Pradesh coals anct 
possibility o[ use of large tonn1ge of lignite d1ily for Industrial uses. the opencast 
plan in fact becomes a more eCo10'lliC a~d s~urad proposition. In the present case 
an 1dditiooal advantag-e can also be clairnerl because in !he column of the over 
burden besides the lignite, fuller1,. earth limestone. kankar and ciays are also 

·· avaihbl:. T:1e full:r's euth is c(»Jsidered 1n useful indu•trial miner1l p:utacularly 
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as a filler and for bleaching, clarifying or ne~tralising (some times combinin~. 
decolourizing and neutralizing) of mineral, vegetable and animal oilS, fats that 
greases. Manufacture of petroleum products also requires ita use, beaidea the 
textile and paper industry and a small quantity for medical purposes. Ita demand 
though at present is about IS thousand tons annually would increase as iodu1tri· 
alization proceeds and activated and refined fuller•s earth i1 available to the 
consumers.. The typical analysis of fuller•s earth obtained from this area is given 
below. 

Hygroscopic moisture 
Water of combination 
Silica 
Lime 
Iron Oxide & Alumina 
Magnesite 
Alkalies and loss 

Talc 
Silica, iron etc, 

Chemical Attalgsis. 

Physical 4.nalyaill, 

Microscopic Analysilf, 

8.80% 
8.71% 

56.58% 
Traces 
17.15% 
8.76% 

27.ti0% 
72.40% 

Silvery white, translucent; good lustre 
siliceous parts and slightly r coloured. 

The selling price of this ·fulh;r•s . earth is Rs. 4o/· to Rs. 50/· per ton at 
pit's mouth. 

Estimates indicate that for every 1000 tons of lignite production by 
opencast method, nearly 1400 tons of fuJler's earth will be produced which would 
present a serious problem for disposal. It will require further research to find 
some more industrhl uses of this mineral. · Activated fuller's earth demand is also 
likely to strengthen. with the development programme envisaged in the First and 
Second Five Year Plan. 

The Palana Lig-nite aa a fuel or as a source for valuable bye-products has 
con,iderable importance. and verv favourably compares with the Bengal coal 
which aft.,r Its long- haul is certainly not as economic a.a· the lignite i.e. inspite of 
hieh moisture content and weak physical nature it is reckoned that the relative 
values of the two fuels are in the ratio of 100:54 on a useful or net calorific value 
basis or in other words the lignite cught to be available in just a little over half the 
price of FlPnl!'o) coal as far as the consumer can afford to pay upto Rs 21/6/· per 
ton for the lignite as excavated without bearing any loss. With large production 
of lienite by oo•ncast method it wnuld be necessary to briquet this. soft friable 
mineral and make its transport possible to the consuming centres. Some e:rperi· 
ments have been carried out on briquetling, which would be described later. 

Since Opie's Report on this plan, co11siderable strides have been made in 
large dam construction and highway engineering in the Indian Union. The Bhakra· 
Nanga! Irrigation and Hydro-power Project is on its way to fruition and canal 
waters will irrigate 523.000 acres of land in the North Rajasthan alol'e besides 
large acreage in West Punjab, P.E.P.S.U. and other adjoining areal. 'It will also 
supply 11.000 K.W. of electric power to Rajasthan The consequent agricultural 
development would call for establishment of two to three scores of !Y'andis 
(townships) whic'f. will stand in need c.£ this fuel for lime ~nd kankar burning aoJ 
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other various uses. The Central Electricity Commission visualize electric power 
gener~tion on-thermal.basis in South and Central Rajasthan, whicn would· present 
per~istent de~and for cheap fuel and .lignite produced by open cast mining would 
have no dearth for market; Recently much interest has been evinced in the possible 
-!\mmonium Sulphate Fertili>:er Project based on gypsum mineral in Rajasthan. 
Experiments bad been conducted in Germany as early as 1930 by the former 
Bikaner Government to investigate the gasification and low temperature carboniza· 
tion of lignite. 

The area marked ABCD in the plan has been considered by him 
(Mr. Opie) as best suited for initiating the opencast operation, The former 
Bikaner State at one stage accepted Mr. Opie's recommendations and obtain•d 
equipment worth nearly Rs. 8,00,000/· which included articl•s such as t.Jurnapulls 
bulldozers, rooters etc. The entire scheme according to Mr. Opie was to cost 
about Rs • .2l,OO,roo;-. Ho\\ever, later in 1947·48 Government revised its previous 
decisions and dropped further pursuance of this project. The equipment was 
diverted to the Irrigation and Electrical and Mechanical Departments, where it 
bas been used for several odd jobs, like repair of Ferozepur irrigation canals etc. 
Most of this equipment is now unserviceable. 

'FuTURE DEVET.OPUENT 

A case for opencast mining has been fully made out though due to change 
in prices of equipment it is necessary to reassess. their value and examine the costs. 
The programme has been included by the State Government in their Second Five 
):"ear Plan. However, to keep continued production. till opencast supplies are 
available.' for supplies to the . local Power House, it is planned to develop area& 
ABCn and PQRt; a~ •hnwn in Plat~ 1 hy undergroul'd methods. These •re 
virgin coal bearing aroas located by exploration with core drill It is· proposed to 
modify the mining method by instituting a long wal1 system of working. 

Pno•PF.CTTNG AND ExPLORATION 

'll'he State Department of Mines and Geoloe-y which is incharge of mining 
operations at present at the Palana Colliery have undertaken- prospecting 
operations since 1950. The a·rea was gea]oj!ically examined and subsequently a 
grid plan was prepared to undertake core drilJigg operations. A rotary type core 
drill has been in use here since 1951. The exploratory drilling operations were 
carriffl out in. the N\V and SE extremities of the known lignite field, Seventyfive 
bore holes have-since been drilled upto the end of June, 19S7·and their·core Jo~s 

the plan showing the locations of the bore holes and a statement indicating lignite 
and Qverburden thickness is appended hereto. 

Tt will. be ohserved that the prospecting operations were succ•ssful in · 
~arking out lignite seams in fifty bore holes over .20.5 m. square feet area. An 
estimate· of the . virgin lignite reserve in this portion marked deep· red on plan 
( Plate No I) has been made at about 9 million tons, Prospecting operations are 
howeV1'r, in progr•ss. From the record of the bore holes the average thickness 
of lignire av:iilable calculates out to be 13'. The maximum thickness recorded· 
was 29•, · The exploratory drilling operations further suggested extension of the 
seam towards·NE direction where drilling will be continued. 

An examination of the underground plan has. been carried out in order to 
estimate as accurately as possible, the lignite left un1erground in the areas where 
mining operations hne b~en conducted since lBqe. The reason for this c1al 
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l!aving been left_ underground has been l~w eJ;.tracL~oll'. due t6 .bad 'roof conditioiil 
which did not permit an extraction of more: than IS% , of the available coal01 
These mined out areas have, therefore, been marked on the plan from 'A' to 'I' and 
the information about the Results has been tabulated b~low:-'-" ;, ., · · · . ' 

Year of work 

1 

1918-1923 

1931-1936 

1937-1939 

1941-1943 

1943-1945 

1948 

1945-1950 

1950-1953 

1951 

1952-1956 

Less 10% allowed 
for mitti pockets. 

Area 

9 

E 

D 

c 
B 

F 

I 

H 

A 

G 

G 

· 'Tim111ige · - •· ·TonTUI.ge Tonnage Left 
Ellltracted. , Behind·; 

9 4- ... 5 ' ·.~. ' 

14,26,704 92,800 13,33:904 
; .. · 

16,18,675 2,11,700 14,06~75 

4,82,342 ' 1,06,800> .... ' 3-,75,542 

10,20,728 1,33_229 . 8,81,499 
y ~ 

4,10,093 92,511 ' .. 3' 17,582 

47,432. ,470 !L '·- 46,962 

19,77,976 2,68,807 
. . ' . . '' ... , 
·'17,09;169' ' 

- '; 46,•139 . " .. • ' .•. 1' ' '. d 
I ,23,000 ' " '76,561 

6,56,993 . . .. 67,826 .. . 5,89,167 

. 5!6·3,745 . ''' t,63;74ti··' '.,.: • · ·4;oo.6oo 
____ ._;__ ___ __,_~-~~.:...:..:..'....;.~:..!..~ 

1,46,33,593 

. . . 
i4,63,359 . . ,· .. -----

. 1, 31,70,234 

17,84,589 

. ; J 

,. 
' ' 

' . 
1',14,4:2,030 I 

. ' . '• . . :. ,. ~ 
. . _( 

. -~ . .! 

According to this the tonnage left behind in the worked out areas, therefo;e, 
calculates out at 1,14,42,030 tons i.e. say 11.5 million tons. Thus the .total· 
reserve now available at Palana lignite field works out to be 11.5 plus 9 i,e. 20.5 
mi]lion tons. The position of reserve· will,:. however • 'inipro've ·if 'piospectiiig 
operations indicate further coal bearing.' area. ' . . . . ..... '' ' ' ' .. ,, . ~ 

: ~ ;. 

OrHER OccuRRENCE Ol' LraNrrE AN» CAB;BONACEous S;a.&L;Es ANn· rHEIR.: ,_.-: 

FuRTHER PRosPEO'riNG. 

Since the first li~o:nite occurren~e was dlsc~ered at P~lana, Government> 
was naturally interested in searching other similar deposits elsewhere in the State, 
As a result of preliminary investigations; sinking of prospecting sha'ts and bore 
holes etc, occurrences of lignite and carbonaceous shales have been noted at the 
following places:- . . . ',.. .: · P'·· 

l ., •. 

1. A lignite seam of three feet thickness · waa md with• :insidci ·a· welf 
section in village Khari (27°58'·45'' : 73°57' ). The seam· was .found at-a depUi of'" 
105 feet from the surface. The debris lying at the pit's.·batik. though w·eatheied· 
resemble those met within . the Palana shafts.· ·' · · ·· 

2. Existence of lignite Ji~(h~en reported from Channeri (27°45'30": 72°48')' 
where also it has been encountered in a well. The extent of Channeri lignite is 
not known but the indicated ·thickness is 5 feet wlth signs of" thickening of the 
seam in the easterly direction. 

3, A three feet lignite seam .has a:lso. ,been found . at Ganga Sarowar- · 
( '1.7° :6'-48"·7:0° 54'-6") at a depth of 220 feet .. : ,:rl).is lignitt was analysed at .the: 
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Government Teat Houae, Allpore and had the following analyaiL It appear• to be 
lligbtly inferior to 'he Palana Lignite:-

L011 on DrJing at 110° 46.20% 

AP:PILOXIK.t.U AN .t.LYaiS OF DBJBD S.t.KPLll. 

Volatile matter 
Fized Carbon 
Aah, 
Nature of Coke 
Colour of ash 
Calorific value of dtied eample 
Calories per gramme 
B. Th. U, per pound 

45.15% 
48.45% 
6.40% 

Non-cocking. 
Brown. 

6.319 
11.374 

4. A thin band of lignite-of about 2 inches thickness, has been noted in a 
well at Mudh ( 27" 51' : 72• 58'), though no other occurrence has been reported 
from other wells situated in the locality. 

5. A sudden collapse of small ar~a near the village Napaear 27" 56' 45'' : 
73" 33' 40" ) occtfrred some years ago, It i1 b~lieved to be due to the collapse of 
limestone caves below, Foz suggested that Fuller's Earth or Lignite might be 
found below. 

6. Fuller'• Earth occurrence bas been reported in the village Kesudesar 
C 27• 51': 71" 2;1' ) but is not known whether 'any lignite was also intrr~ected there. 

7. A thin lignite !learn has been fnunil in a well at r.um~a 12ti'l5': 71' 11') 
in the Shiv District about 150 miles South·Wrst of Channeri near Jodhpur
Taisalmer border. Prospecting of this area with bore-holes has recently been 
•tarted, 

It is difficult .to !!lly that all the above occurrerc~s promise to bec'lme 
potential source& but attention will be paid to all of them. There is another area 
at Bania village, eaat of Palana worth inveatiguion, where a thick carbonaceou• 
shale bat been known to exist. Occurrence at this place which is north rf 
Surpura ( 27'421:73'26' l has been reported by M/s Rird ani Companv. A little 
further to the north is Napaear village, alr~ady menlioned ab~ve where according 
to Fermer further lignite formations may be possible to discover. 

TTTILIZ&TIO:S 

As already mentioned the opencast mining plan cannot be successful 
unless a minimum tm>nage of about 20 to 30 thousands is produced every month. 
The local Power House corFumption is not ezpecttd to ezceed 7,000 to 8.000 tons 
a month. Therefore, a large quantity of lignite would be left as a surplus and can 
be used _if a Thermal Station is located here or h1 iquetted lignite is transported to 
other part1 of Rajutban and neighbouring provinces. It was also passible to use 
this mineral for the m1.nufacture of a number of bye-products. The chut attached 
herewith describes some of the important uses of lignite. 

The lignite is sa friable thJt when it is burnt in h>iler it is generally found 
tb1t the chopping blast driven way incandescent coal puticles through the chimn•Y• 
resulting in the loas of beat causing, thereby loss of efficiency. When this physical 
•nako:ss couB he removed by briqu:tting it ia possible til burn lignite ~ucces>'ully 
both in wlter tube and fire tube boilers 
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BlliQUlliTTING 

Briquetting of lignite has been successfully carried. o~ in j;everal· foreign 
countries. A number of experiments have also been carried out in the past with 
the Palana Lignite in order to determine its bri.ijtJ'etting ·qualities at the Yeadon 
plant installed at, the Nazira Coal Company Ltd's Colliery in Assam. "il"he pitch 
was used aa a binder for all the tests and was supplied by Shalimar Ta. Products 
Co., Ltd., and had a melting point of ss•c. 

The observation made during the briquetting tests showed· that a: ten tons 
wagon load sent from the Palana Colliery to N oginimarea ( Assam ) weighed at 
destination, 8 tons I9 cwt. only suggesting thereby a ··loss of moisture of I ton 
I cwt., or IO.S% of the total weight during the transit. · · ·" 

As the percentage of pitch to make a s1.tisfactory briquette with Nazira 
coal is about 7%, it was desired to test Palana lignite from a mixture of 8% pitch 
to the limit of successful briquetting. The first.• experiment showed that it was 
impossible to make briquettes without the use of water; therefore this wa:s used· in 
varying quantities in the latter tests. Eleven tests were . carried out, details of 
which are given below:- ' · .. : ·· · \ 

- . 
Jst Test:-92% coal, 8% pitch and no:; water. Briquettes were soft and. 

unsatisfactory. 

2nd Test:-92% ~oal, 8% pitch and water. Briquettes were harder and 
· more satisfactory than ttie first test, but not as hard as desired. 

3rd Te$t:-93% coal, 7%pitchandwater. Much the sameastbesecondone, 

4th Test:-94% coal, 6% pitch and less water than in the third test. Bri· 
quettes poor. 

5th Test:-95% co< I, 5%"pitch and sufficient )Vater. Briquettes as. satis· 
factory as those in the fourth test. 

6th Test:-9~% coal, 5% pitch and sufficient water. · Briquettes slightly 
softer than those in the fifth test 

7th Tesf:-96% coal, 4% pitch and sufficient water. Briquettes similar 
to those in sixth test. 

8th 7'est:-97% coal, 3% pitch and sulficic:-nt water. Briquettes softer 
than those in soventh test. .: ,. 

9tlt Test:-95% coal, 2% pitch and 3% rice meal. Briquettes fairly good, 
though not bud enough. 

JOtlt T st:-98% coal, 2% rice meal and suffident w~ter. Avparently as 
. • . . ' '.l. .... '._... . . ·. '. ' . . .. . 

hard .u in the prevwus case. . . . . . 
'·'' • • • jl' . . ' ' ~ 

11th Test;-No binder at all but. wiJb. fairly,_ large," qua~Jtity of water. 
'I he briquettes fairly good ,bu~,!lli?>,htly -~~ftet ~llan with 2% rice. 

The briquettes never· attained a·'liai:driess ·comparable to the briquettes 
made with Nazira coat· ' · · · · '· · ·· ·' 

:' . ' • ,;., •. 1'., ; •• • .• _;.·_,I ;; : ';. • . • • . :~ f 

Samples of all the briqu,ettes wer.e (Qf:!'\~elf ,i!h3:<Clqsed. box PY. .. passenger-
. train, but they did not travel very well, there being broken briquettes in each sam· 

pie. The briquettes when knocked toge'th~r· had dtiJl 'so\ind lis coin pared with 
the sharp ringing sound of the Nazira · 'briqu~tles ·and if appeiit~'that'the"pressllre 
exerted by the roll may not b: enough·fo~·'thbi -i·yp·e· of ''lignit'e;'' Th·e most satis· 
factory briquettes se~m to be· those inade-;;iii:tlie test·:Nos.'8';'9'<and IO'whicb re-ly 
as much on the dextrine· content of the rice as' on the pressure in tt.e rolls. The 
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objection to this type of briquette• is that they are not waterproof and 10 are liable to 
disintegrate in the humid atmosphere. The use of starch also requires the intro
duction of some chemical to prevent fermentation of mould which tends to weaken 

the briquettes. 

Present results show that the briquettes of a kind which can be made, are 
not completely satisfactory yet in view of the difficulties experienced in various 
countries in arriving at a suitable formula for making a satisfactory lignite briquette 
on a commercial seal", it is desirable to find as to bow the present product can be 
improved upon. It is probable that with a pitch binder of 5% to 6% the briquettts 
can be made sufficiently bard to stand jerks during transportation. As to bow 
briquettes would weather is a different matter. A suggestion has been made to 
use molasses as a binder instead of pitch. No experiments, however have so 
far been carried out with this material. 

Tests were conducted in 1946 when opencast mining plan for Palana 
Colliery was under preparation and the following facts have been established 
It should he taken that these facts are unable to give a first approximation to the 
specification of a good Palana briquette. 

I 

(1) Size·of material:-The most favourable size of material from which 
to make the briquettes is to crush the raw lignite just sufficient to enable it all 
to pass through a i inch screen, ( or 4 mesh screen could be used, i.e. 4 holes 
to a linear inch). Smaller crushing gives a weaker product. Larger sizes also 
seem to give a weaker briquette but tbis is not yet entirely proved. 

(2) The mould:- By grinding out and polishing (lapping) "the insid~ of the 
mould an improved briquette was obtained. It was found that the moulds as 
being used were distinctly rou~h inside. • 

' (1) L ·~bricat•on:-Greasing of the inside of the mould and the plunger 
gave much greater uniformity in the product. 

(4) Do11-blo p;ess•<ro:-lt was found that by g•vmg each briquette a 
second pres;ure a much more uniform hard briquette was obtamed. The plunger 
is merely dr.wn h•ck after the first pressure and then returned on to the briquette 
at full pressure for about a second. 

(i) Removing briq~tettes from the mo•tld:-It was noted that practically 
all the failures in the briquettes seemed due to the breakage while coming out of the· 
mould across the briquette, 

• 
Ob>ervation showed vibration cracks and it a:>pears certain that unless the 

mould is p~rfectly smooth inside, an:i better still both smooth and lubricated the 
. . I 

br~quette sticks firmly in the mouU. The use of the plunger to remove the 
briquetle jars along the inside of the mould extruding it at the end in an already 
fractured and weakened stat<. 

(6) Prese11t specifioulton of .Palana b'l"iquette:-
Size of F•ed. · Minus i inch (unscreened) 
Dimensions. 1!'' diam, 2i" long finished 
Mould. Perfectly smooth inside and 

.Jubricated 
Plunger. Lubricated 
Pressure. Approximately 8 tons per sq. 

incb applied twice. 
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Briquettes made as above are hard and uniform and burn well. There is 
some sparking but ali sparks are small and go out within three or four yards of 
the fire. All sparks are uniform in size and small. 

Further tests on briquetting of this lignite were carried out at the 
Fuel Research Institute, Jealgora' . The results of tests are given below. 

Lignite samples fresh from the mine were sent in sealed drums. This was 
quickly crushed by hand to 2" size and later crushed in jaw crusher to ~" size. 
It was next coned and quartered and further crushed to pits 6 mesh (B. S. S.). 
A portion was crushed to pass through 72 mesh for proximate and ultimate 
analysis, For briquetting the sample was crushed to below 2 mm., with a majority 
of particles below 6 mm. Briquetting tests were carried out in a 50 ton hydraulic 
press and plunger type moulds were used. Briquettes with cylindrical shapes 
1.5" dia. and about 2" in height were obtained, The following results on different 
tests on the briquettes are given:-

1. Compressive strength:-The optimum moisture for medium pressure 
briquettes ( 1 ton per sq. inch ) is 18.5% while for higher pressure 
ranges it is 10.2% ( at 17 ton per sq. inch). 

2. Hesistant to water emersion and weathering:-The briquettes usually 
disinter;;rate in a matter of few minutes in water. On exposure to 
weathering these briquettes developed cracks and fissures on storage 
and lost strength. This fact was more prominent in case of high 
moisture briquettes. 

3. CombustiJn characteristic:-The briquettes were found to burn nicely. 
It gave good fire and percentage material combustion in ash was 
usually below 4%. 

The result of proximate and ultimate an'llysis are given below:-

Prozirnate anr~lysis Air rlrierl JJry 

Moisture. 13.5% Nil. 
Ash. 7.9% 9.133% 
Volatile matter 43.6% 50.64% 
Fixed Carbon, . 34.8% 40,24% 
Calorific Value /B. Th. U ./lb. 10,200 11,800 

mtwwte Analysis 

Moisture. 
Mineral Matter. 
Carbon. 
Hydrogen, 
Sulphur. 
Nitrogen. 

13.5% 

54.41% 
4.11% 
2.51% 

0.89% 

-. 
6637% 

4.451% 
2.904% 
1.0289% 

The tests indicated that Palana lignite could be briquetted without the 
addition of a binder, simply with the application of pressure. It was found that 
moisture played a significant role in the strength of briquettes, the critical moisture 
being 19.5% for medium preesure and 10.3 for higher range of pressure. 

Further research by designing a suitable pilot plant is being considered 
at present. 

1. Repor1 on BriqueUinr or Palana Liruite oommuuic:L\ed by the Director, Fuel Research Institute, Jeal1ora1 

in )lar, l!l55. 
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0ARBONIZATION 

During the year 1931 the former Bikaner State Government sent samples 
of this lignite to M/s Lurgi Gesellschaft Fur Warmetechnik, Frankfurt at Maine, 
Germany, f>r a cDmplete test for low temperature . carbonization on Palana 
lignite to determine its amenbility to carbonization with the Lurgi Process. 
The lignite was carbonized in a Lurgi Carbonizer and the products of carbonization 
were further tested by distilling the tar produced and by briquetting the semi-coke. 
It·was found that the lignite from Palana could easily be carbonized in the Lurgi 
Carbonizer even with high through puts and the carbonization products {semi-coke 
and tar) are of good quality. The carbonizing analysis of lignite was as follows:-

Moisture. 
Aqueous distillate. 
Tar. 
Coke. 
Gas p us loss. 

25'0% 
6'8% 
8'2% 

47.8% 
12.2% 

The yields under practical working conditions were found as follows:-
Coke. 46 O% of the lignite. 
Tar and Oils at a yield of tlO% 6.5% of the lignite. 
Crude Uenzine. 2 gallons per ton of lignite. 
Pi•ch 20% of the tar or 1.11% of the lignite. 

The tar distillation tests indicated that the tar and oil obtained in the 
carbonizer plant can be used to produce a pitch suitable for briquetting process. 
It was suggested that in orrler to obtain suitable pitch from this lignite it will be 
necessary ta distil the tar either under vacuum or by means of steam distillation. 
The yield r f pitch will then amocnt to abaut 21% which would have a &ofteniug 
point of ab>ut 75 em. (Kraemer·Sarnow), high ductility and penetration. The oil 
obtained in the scruber was tested with regard to suitability for lighting purposes, 
It was foun i that by •uitably distilling the tar, an oil C03]d be obtained which 
would burn completely in a lamp. 

Briquettini( tests were carried out ~ith the semi-coke obtained with the 
carbonizcr. lt was found that witn 8% bituminous c >altar pitch as binder suitable 
briquettes having calorif•c value of 11,980 H. Tb. U. per pound can be obtained • 

• Furtt er carbomzation te•ts wtr< also earned out by Mr. Tozer of Batter· 
Sea, Lond m, who also opined that distill~tion plant called ' L. and N. Proces~" 
would be able to pro::iuce 2CO tons of briquettes a day using about 450 tons of lignite 

• and would ~imultaneously give 80 uallons of crude oil. 

Since the above tests \', -·e carried out considerable research have taken 
I . 

place in Germ•ny, and also in Australia and u.S. A. for pressure gassification and 
carbonization of li~nite. Several important mo:lifications in the process used in 
the tests described above have been since then made. It has, however, been esta· 
blished that the lignite from Palana C3n be used for the manufacture of briquettes 
as well as byproducts such as tar oil, benzine, etc., etc. The method of the 
treatment ar.d a sujtable plant can be devised only after further practical tests 
employing modern methods. 

CoscLUeiON. 

It will be observed from the above that Palana lignite deposit has in the 
put b!en worked out of necessity in a wasteful manner. The chief jje:.. then was 
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to make available supplies to the local power house at a cheap rate, but in the 
present context, with India at the threshold of industrialization, the unworked 
lignite left underground as support and the new discovered quantity of three million 
tons could not be allowed to remain unworked. It would easily make an impor• 
tant source of lignite production provided open·cast·mining method was adopted. 
The ratio of overburden of lignite no doubt appears to be high yet with the 
modern equipment the problem is not such as may not be solved. 

The distance of North Rajasthan from other coal fields makes it impera· 
tive that this quantity of lignite should be won and utilised for industrial pur· 
poses. It is also well proved that falana lignite can be briq netted and can be 
utilised as a good source of fuel and it can also be employed as an excellent raw 
material for carbonization and production of other important distillation products. 
The discovery of more coal bearing area in the extension of the coal field and 
indications of coal horizon at half a dozen other places in Bikaner and jodhpur 
Divisions show that probably more lignite formations could be found besides this 
deposit and, therefor~, an intensive prospecting programme for them by}drilling is 
proposed. 

In writing this article the chief aim had been to give an up·to-date inior· 
mation which the department possesses in respect of this colliery in a concise form 
and in writing the same the authors are grateful for the assistance which h1a b~en 
given by Mr. A. Roy, Assistant Mining Engineer, in seeing through the draft 
preparation of maps and statistical data. Assistance of other Officers of the 
Department of Mines and Geology and of the Palana Colliery is also acknowledged, 
The authors also wish to express their thanks to Dr. M. S. Krishnan, Directo1 
Geological Survey of India for his valuable suggestions in connection with this 
article. 
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Statement s~owing Borehole Data 

d-· 
Number of Thickness of Thickness of z Remarks. 

ui borehole Overburden coal seam 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 S. E. 2 ll5l I g• The 4 8 boreho \es 

2 S. E. 1 1371• 23> a total lignite thick-
ness of 618' was 

3 S, E. 3 205' 41' met with, thus 
average thickness 

4 S. E. 4 199' No. Coal of lignite seam is 

5 N.W. 52-2 F 
618/48 or 13'. 

179' 3' 

6 1 F 216' 23' 
7 3 F No coal 
8 5 F No coal 
9 4 F No coal 

10 6 F 232' 27' 
11 8 F 285' No coal 
12 7 F 203' 291 

13 9 F 250' 21' 
14 11 F : 32' 12' 
15 10 F 259' 11' 
16 12 F No Coal. 
17 14 F No Coal 
18 13 F No Coal 
19 15 F 240' 12' 
20 17 F 200' 5' 
21 16 F 235' 13' 
22 18 I; .. 195.' 7' .. . ' 
23 20 F 263' 12' 
24 19 F 200' 4' 
25 21 F 190' 6' 
26 22 F No Coal 
27 24 F 235' 3' 
28 23 F 282' 13' 
29 25 F 238' 10' 
30 N.W. 54-3 260' 5' 
31 54-2 No Coal 
32 N.w. 53-1 290' 10' 
33 N.W. 54-5 295' 10' 
34 54-6 220' 15' 
35 54-7 235• 10' 
36 54-10 No Coal 
37 54-6 190' 15' 
38 54-9 175' 13' 
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1 2 3 4 5 

39 54-11 No Coal 

40 54-8 212' 22' 

41 N.W. 56-1 212' 22' 

4.2 N.W. 55-1 2451 20' 

43 N.W. 56-2 2701 101 

44 56-3 260' 8' 

45 56-4 221' 17' 

46 56-5 285' ·7' 

47 54-6 296' 8i' 
48 56-7 252' 18' 

49 56-8 270' 6' 

50 56-9 265' 10' 

!11 56-10 245' 24' 

52 56-11 256' 5' 

53 56-12 215' 16' 

114 56-13 184' 26' 

55 56-14 208' 20' 

56 56-15 209' 12• 

·s7 56-16 199' 20' 

58 56-17 No Coal 

59 56-18 265' 8' 

60 57-1 No Coal 

61 57-2 255' 7' 

62 57-3 No Coal 

63 57-8 No Coal 

64 57-9 No Coal 

65 57-10 No Coal 

66 57-11 No Coal 

67 57-12 No Coal 

68 57-13 No Coal 

69 57-H No Coal 

70 57-15 No Coal 

71 57-16 No Coal 

72 57-17 No Coal 

73 57-18 No Co3.1 

74 57-19 No Coal 

75 57-20 No Coal 

76 57-21 H3' 4' 

77 57-22 No Coal 

78 57-23 No Coal 

79 57-24 No Coal 

80 57-25 No Coal 
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1 2 3 " 5 

81 51-26 201' 5' 
82 58-1 246' z• 
83 58-2 235• 6' 
84 58-3 No Coal 
85 5~ 185' 15' 
86 58-5 257' 3• 
87 58-6 275' 8' 
88 58-7 190' 16' 
89 58-8 235• 5• 
90 58-9 No Coal 
91 58-10 No Coal 
92 58-11 195' 12' 
93 58-12 No Coal 

--
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